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Background
• In Intensive Care Units where acuity is 

high and life threatening scenarios are 
common, mobility and physical activity 
are not always a nursing priority.

• In a Medical Surgical ICU, early activity 
was not consistently implemented by 
nurses.

• Bed rest and immobility contributes to 
severe neuromuscular weakness, 
muscle atrophy and cardiovascular 
deconditioning. (Truong 2015)

Literature Review
A variety of studies have explored Early
Mobility in the ICU and its effects. A
Cochrane Systematic Review (2014) found
moderate quality evidence suggesting a
potential benefit of early rehabilitation on
ICU acquired muscular weakness which led
to a shorter duration of mechanical
ventilation. Also, Schweickert et al (2009)
demonstrated, in a randomized control
trial, a higher return to independent
functional status, decreased delirium
duration, and more ventilator free days if
early mobility rehabilitation was provided.
Similarly, Duong and colleagues (2014) had
positive results in the intervention arm:
sooner time to first out of bed, shorter
duration of ventilation and ICU LOS.

A systematic review and meta-analysis
(Kayambu, 2013) concluded that Physical
Therapy in the ICU appears to be
beneficial in improving quality of life,
physical function, muscle strength,
increasing ventilator free days and
decreasing hospital and ICU LOS. Lack of
early ICU mobility, however, was found to
be an independent factor for readmission
or death in a one year follow-up of a
prospective cohort study (Morris, 2011).
Functional outcomes in ICU survivors are
important; however, the type, quantity,
timing and length of rehabilitation
intervention are not known. It is unclear
on what amount of exercise dose is
necessary to achieve results. There is a
need for more studies with more specific
populations, defined by age group,
diagnosis, comorbidities, etc.

PICO Question

Can the Implementation of an Early Mobility
Program in MSICU increase the level of
activity, decrease delirium rates, ventilator
days and ICU LOS in our patient population?

Methodology
1. Gather Baseline Data: During February and

March 2016, the following was measured 2
to 3 times per week: patient participation in
previous generic mobility scale, nurse
initiated mobility interventions, and patient
outcomes: delirium rates (CAM-ICU),
ventilator days per patient, ICU LOS.

2. Protocol Development: An Interdisciplinary
Team (Nursing, Physical Therapy and
Respiratory Therapy) developed and
approved a localized, novel and Early
Mobility Program called MOVE IT! Mobility
Outcomes Vitality and Effort Is Teamwork.

Results 
•Patient participation in nurse driven mobility increased 
by an average of 14%. RN’s used bedside Mobility signs an 
average of 93 % of the time. Nurse driven level 3 mobility 
interventions increased from an average 8.55%(February 
and March) to 12.9% (May and June).

•Results have not yet shown benefit in patient outcomes. 
Delirium rates in fact increased from 41.5 % to 50.5%. 
Coincidentally, ventilator days per patient and ICU LOS 
were increased.

•Anecdotal reports  exist of a heightened mobility 
awareness, more frequent activity interventions, an 
increment in Physical Therapy consultations and an 
initiative to include Physical Therapy to newly instituted 
daily rounds by Clinical Nurse Leader which impacted 
mobility greatly.

Conclusion

•It is recommended to continue reinforcement of MOVE 
IT! , leading to effective, long lasting culture change. To 
engage staff, an online survey would be both practical and 
revealing of  possible barriers.

•Pre and post pilot data collection was in part verbal at 
the bedside and collected from electronic records. Results 
could be influenced by the Hawthorne effect.

•Strategies deemed most effective : early inclusion of all 
disciplines,  audit and feedback, and recruitment of unit 
based opinion leaders that could model and leverage 
MOVE IT!

MOVE IT! : Mobility Outcomes Vitality and Effort Is Teamwork

Methodology

3. Implementation and Promotion: In April 2016,
the following strategies were used: 1 on 1
hardwiring educational sessions, printed
bedside educational Mobility signs for patient
engagement and multidisciplinary
communication, clinical reminders in each
computer station, verbal clinical reminders,
online MOVE IT! Materials, a reward system
using a Mobility Champion concept, and
communication tools such as flyers, unit
newsletter, poster, emails and unit meetings.

4. Post Pilot Data Collection and Report: During
May and June 2016, the following was measured
2 to 3 times per week: patient participation in
MOVE IT!, nursing compliance as in usage of
bedside Mobility signs and documentation of
interventions, and patient outcomes: delirium
rates (CAM-ICU), ventilator days per patient, ICU
LOS. Results were reported as feedback initially
weekly, then monthly.
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Level 5 

  

Bed in Sitting 

position at least 20 
min. 
0800-1400-2000 
 
 

Passive ROM 0800-

1400-2000 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Raises: Arms/ 

Legs,10 reps 0800-
1400-2000 
 
 
Neuro chair or bed in 

Chair position   

for at least 20 minutes 
0800-1400-2000 
 
 

 

Dangling at side of 

bed 
0800-1400-2000 
 

Leg/arm Raises 10 

reps 0800-1400-2000 
 
  

Neuro chair or Chair 
position for at least 

20 minutes 0800-1400-
2000  
 

 

Transfer to chair 20 min to 2 h each 

shift as tolerated 
 

Up to chair for all Meals. 
 

Walking/Marching in place for 1 

to 5 minutes at bedside each shift. 
 

Encourage Independent Raises: Arms/ 

Legs,10 reps 0800-1400-2000 
 
 
 

Levels 4 and 5: 
RT coordination→ for BIPAP/High Flow/ Vent 

PT consult →          for Vents 

 

 

Ambulating 10 

feet in room each 
shift. 

Ambulating in 
hallway each shift. 
 
Level 4: 
Transfer to chair BID 
Up to chair all meals 
Walk/March BID 
Arm/Leg Raises TID 

Consider RT increasing Fio2 by 0.2 pre/during/post activity.            

Signs of intolerance/when to stop activity: HR↑by 25%, RR>35 sustained, Saturation < 90% sustained, significant anxiety, disengaging of muscles, 

sudden unstable gait. 


